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$£,£ZtZ.%%r5~£S.f THE TARIFF PASSED.
Slaters of the Holy Family, the con
vent school children, and many of the 
laity followed the remains to the Holy 
Cross cemetery, where Rev. Father 
babe, C.S.C., gave the final absolu
tion. The palUbearere were Messrs.
S. R. Gaudet, Jaa Sherry, A. D. Le- 
Blanc, John Dougherty, A. M. Bour
geois and P. Bonier, 
who came to pay their last respects 
to the deceased sister were Sr. M Ber
nard of 61 John, Sr. M. Déchantai,
Sister M- Alphonse .of Carieton and 
Sister Mary John, superioress of the 
convent at Moncton.
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of those senators' who,, like himself, 
were not within the republican cau
cus. The republican leaders, by con
sulting these senators, could have 
passed any decent, respectable bill.

"When I walked out of the St. Louis 
convention," proceeded Mr. Teller, re
calling a dramatic event, “I Intended 
to walk out of the republican party, 
but I stated that I was a protection- 
let still.” Notwithstanding this, the 
senator said he and his associates were 
treated as though they were active 
opponents of the protective policy.

Mr. Butler followed with an an
nouncement that he would retrain 
from voting, as he believed the tariff 
question was being used as a "politic
al football by the tiwo old parties.”

Mr. Cannon said he had always be
lieved that the best Interests in this 
country demanded the maintenance 
of the protective system and he had 
never as a member of the senate, ex
pected to vote against a bill bearing 
the name of protection, but under the. 
circumstance And in view of the char
acter of the bill he should consider 
himself recreant to his duty if he vot
ed for the pending measure.

Mr. Allen announced that the popu
list party did not believe the tariff was 
the issue and did not desire part or 
parcel In Its determination. He there- 
fores should not vote at all.

Mr. Mantle, after reviewing the 
causes which bad led him to break 
with the republican party at St. Louis, 
declared that he had never abandon
ed his belief in the doctrine of pro
tection and would not vote for the
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DEATH OF CAPT. GODARD. THE PLAGUE IN ТИПА. In tiie way, we encountered the search 
parties—gangs of serried men who did 
the awful work for good pay. “How 
many deaths here?’ “Four during the 
night, sahib.” "How is that with the 
previous night?’ “Two less, sahib.” We 
went on further, “How many cases had 

yesterday?’ "Nearly seventy,
—, and fifty-six deaths.* Hasty, clear, 
decisive instructions are given. Doctors, 
weary-faced with unceasing toil, come 
forward to report. In places the plague 
is relaxing; a* others k is increasing 

„ , virulently.
We went to the plague hospital to see 

This morning we numbered the dead. horrible,
A pall of heat hung over the land so J?d ,bIo^y> ®e<?1 cringe
Silting and choking that it made the **. bare remembrance. U is rarely 
brain throb in agony. We went down a ”2”***^: nabT]es
long, top-heavy, high-housed lane. Every of bringlngtbeir sickening reia-
door was locked, every casement fas- ThfL?Mnc'
tened. The inhabitants were all dead them dead. Three died yes-
or had flown. Four cooties came dither- minutes of their ac-
ing their thin shanks through the dust ЙЗЙ’а.Лпї kîtPU1? £?îaï_5!>m»^u> 
and shouting, “Make way! make way!” Lffl near fal^Latroke .jbat
On their shoulders rested a pole and from °« ^аг<1
it swung an ambulance. There was an- am* kajJ® îj** uatives saying that who- 
ather victim. eT.er en*ere dm» never comes out

Round the corner we found a mass of aJjXe\®c|Taggy and emaciated are the 
«mouldering rubbish in the roadway, .eu®ereJ®' So feeble are
emitting horrible sickening fum*. Three "°. b?“d can be raised to keep
Hindoos dragged bedding and matting 2®J*e Ду8; Lo^-ga?!f,, jjn ”T^ th1ar 
from a rcikety shanty, threw it upon the "5™ A Poor, tittle, tremhhng Hindoo 
fire, and fanned it to flame. They were 5g* ward;
deetroying aU the goods of a dead SfL,'
family. Down the street house after SS”'-, Ч“> iii«.e’n?hlbed..<ion 1
house bore the big red circle on its por-fling that death had been hungry oatetret^ed hands. A man patient ar-

We knocked at one door. There ££^.5ЧЛЇ?^ЛЖ,£кЄп off 4_b,e 
was no answer. We knocked again. А J*™1 is beingwashed.

teÆ. A^'g&’ssi
j-.eTÿ.SS

came and looked through the lattice. 01111 "ve bm*. —St.
“Open!” “Why, • sahibs; why, sahibs, Jamoe «Mette.
should I open?” “Yon have sickness ---------
here.” The odd man trembled.

THE DAY INH Occurred at the Montreal Civic 
Hospital Monday Night.

It Goes Through United States 
Senate by Ten Majority.

DAILY INCIDENTS DESCRIBED BY AN 
EYEWITNESS.

you
hib,

sa- Brilliant Descriptii 
lee Procei

Karachi's Experience* Among the Strick

en—«Superstition »nd Pestilence That 
ipany the Plague—No Signs of

Cause of Death Unquestionably Smallpox— 

\ Mayor Authorizes Officials to Take 

Necessary Precautions.

af
It is a Bill for Trusts, Combinations 

and Syndicates, Says Mr. Miller.
Among those

A<

An Enthusiasm that В 
tion Marked tlA Motion to Place a Tax on Wood Alcliohol 

Equal to Half Tax on Grain Alchohol.
(Montreal Star, 6th.)

Hawtrey John Allan Godard, died at 
the civic contagious diseases hospital 
last evening from smallpox. It will 
be remembered that smallpox develop
ed in Mr. Godard’s case while he was 
under treatment for typhoid fever at 
the Home hospital, 
was at first some doubt as to whether 
the case was really one of smallpox 
the patient was removed to the Iso
lated pavilion, 
agreed that the case was one of small
pox, the first in the city since the end 
of the epidemic In 1816. The case 
threatened to be one >f the confluent 
type, but no danger was felt until to
wards evening, when the left lungs 
were attacked and death quickly en
sued.

Mr. Godard was a native of St. John. 
N. B„ holding a very prominent posi
tion there for many years and being 
at the time he came to Montreal, four 
or five years ago, a capta'.n In the 
62nd St John Fusiliers. Remaining In 
Montreal to enter the insurance busi
ness, he retired from the active mili
tia, retaining rank, 
known in Montreal mlHtia <d roles, 
however, and at the time of Ills death 
held the position of secretary of the 
Montreal Military Institute In succes
sion to the late Major Radlger. Mr. 
Godard was also a member of the 
chorus and an active worker In con
nection with the Montreal Philher-

Love for the Queen 

Splendid Greeting 

ial Represei

TURKEY AND GREECE, ai'
Washington, July 7.—By the deci

sive vote of 38 to 38, the tariff was 
passed in the senate shortly before 
of the long and arduous struggle had 
ofthe long and arduous struggle had 
excited the keenest interest and the 
floor ami galleries of the senate cham
ber were crowded by those anxious 
to witness the closing scene. Speaker 
Reed, Chairman Dingley and many 
of the members of the house cf repre
sentatives were present. The main In
terest centred in the final vote and 
aside from this there was tittle of a 
dramatic character In the debate. The 
early part of the day was spent cn 
amendments of comparatively iriror 
Importance, the debate branching Ir.to 
financial and anti-trust channels. By 
4 o’clock the senators negan manifest
ing their Impatience by calls, for 
“Vote, vote,” and soon thereafter the 
last amendment was disposed of and 
the final vote began, 
many Interruptions as pairs were ar
ranged, and then at 4.55 o'clock the 
vice president arose and announced 
the passage of the bill—-year, 38; nays, 
28. There was no demonstration, but 
a few scattered handclaps were given 
as the crowds dispersed.

Mr. Morgan offered the amendment 
of which he gave notice yesterday, 
making combinations among dealers 
in cattle or swine engaged in inter
state commerce to increase or de
crease. the price thereof criminal and 
punishable by fine and imprisonment; 
lost, 26 to 21.

Mr. Cattery moved to strike out the 
countervailing duty on sugar.

Mr! Platt called attention to the fact 
that’ the countervailing- duty had al
ready been stricken out of the para
graph alluded to.

Mr. Lindsay moved to place a tax 
cn wood alcohol equal to half the pre
sent tax on grain alcohol.

“Is this wood alcohol a beverage ?" 
asked Mr. Mason.

‘T understand it is in some portions 
of the country,” replied Mr. Lindsay, 
“notably in Chicago." (Laughter.)

“If it is a beverage, I can under
stand the Interest the democratic 
party has In It,” observed Mr. Mason. 
“Do you advocate this tax as a rev
enue or of protection to whiskey," 
asked Mr. Bacon.

)The Sultan Has Convinced Himself 
that the Powers Will Not Re

sort to Coercion.

Though there

The following vivid I 
teresting description el 
London Is from the 

‘ Thomas A. Wise (Mil 
і will ha remembered J 
! the Harkins company I 
¥ years). Mrs. Wise haJ 
і to her relatives In tl 
і and the letter publie! 
■ private one,, written n 

her husband, and til 
; tended for pubMcetll 
. after hearing the let tel 

- ed Mr. Wise to allow 1 
be published. It Is I 
June 23rd;

The Jvrtrtiee is over. I 
meteor it went amid I 
(In the true sense of tl 
slang) and intense fel 
and devotion and excll 
ever been known in I 
when the Queen was <1 
very young and unll 
predecessors had disgl 
with licentious courts, I 
was hailed with joy al 
they were not, as the! 
vinced of her goodnel 
as she was loved oral 
To describe this week! 
impossible, and I am s 
papers, which I hope I 
carefully. Not one wa 
eted, not a descrip til 
equals the gorgeous I 
sights, and it’s ail so ml 
than I could do it tha 
th feel with me In read 
felt so glad, so proud I 
I /belong to this great d 
borne home to us all yj 
is great. And, more I 
republican heart wouli 
led at the love that ed 
the royal family insd 
mestic side of them w 
ence yesterday. The 
was a private family a 
as every carriage passl 
them from the dear o| 
to the twin children we 
loving Shouts by nam 
were deafening. It bel 
Princess Ena, Princess 
tie girl, was driven alq 
a wee fairy, all in whj 
kissing her wee hand* 
queen. The people J 
bless you, Princess H 
chill stood up and M 
and then it got; too tm| 
she talked- tb'^hsGjJj 
thank you, thank you 
on till very carriage 1 
each one of them hai 
by familiar pet name 
Queen’s carriage arrlv 
no more joy could l 
pressed, but oh! it V 
though the yells for.; 
were deafening the ce 
thing was the Queen, 
created mere pleasure 
else was the way “ 
effaced herself. She a 
more than sweet smile 
but by not bowing si 
wished the Queen to 
herself. And She dro\ 
calling the Queen's atl 
ous people and things, 
who was who, yelling і 

When they passed 1 
the floors where all t 
the Light Brigade hac 
from all parts of Бащ 
cess bent forward 
Queen’s hand and si 
her. Her majesty 
Prince of Wales, wt* 
right; and asked him 1 
cession so that the ol 
see her well. The dee 
God Save the Queen t< 
devotion that she bt 
and the prince gave І 
on, but she waved he 
old men and bowed an. 
as she could and went 
holding her hands and 
forting her.

But I must go to 
Since I only saw it p 
I can’t describe It aU, 
fore only tell you my 

On Monday night (! 
out to view the decora 
up back streets to a 
aged to And seats on 
for 6d. each were tak 
dltly, past Hyde pi 
street (a usual Id. I 
about two miles, and 
In ten minutée or ftffc 
one hour, the traffic 
were so absolutely p 
But oh! the decoration 
and yet orderly detigt 
Nothing but good bur 
even all the roughs fij 
driving their coeter tn 
on boxes, mixing wRl 
ous carriages of the j 
fellows well met tew 
the sidewalk a dense] 
moving In two living 
and two down.

All the streets of 
arched across, 4n 
masts surmounted by 
lamps and arches of 
from each of which 
standard.

St. James street (< 
most lovely dream oi 
saw. I hope to get d 
you, bu* I must try.tol 
Its a long wide street 
Piccadilly looking dow 
James’ palace, and Ml 
the bottom. At eltb.ej 
massive Greek plllara 
gold, and just on thej 
Is a bank of palms e| 
guerites.
there are masts of 1 
like the pillars at the 
palms and marguerite; 
of each mast across 
drapery of wreaths 
green paper leaves i

Yesterday It was

He Has Consequently Decided to Test the 
Concert of Europe to the Utmost.

London, July 7.—Greco-Turkish af
fairs appear to be re-entering an In
teresting stage. Todaÿ the porte de
spatched a circular to its represent
atives abroad containing a skilful de
fence of the Turkish case and declin
ing to consider any frontier tine In 
Thessaly north of the River Pencios, 
which It regards as the natural boun
dary.

It appears that the Sultan has con
vinced himself that the powers will 
not resort to coercion; and has de
cided to test the alleged concert of 
Europe to the utmost. On Monday he 
summoned a council of ministers for 
an extraordinary sitting to the Yilfjiz 
Kiosk, with the result that after а 
•heated discussion a report was drawn 
up in favor of reeumlig hostilities if 
peace should not be concluded within 
a wgek.
telegrams to Edhem Pasha announcing 
the decision.

The Turks are rapidly strengthen
ing their positions in Thessaly, mass
ing troops in Domoko, and fortifying 
Velestlno. According to a circumstan
tial report of a conversation between 
the Sultan and an officer of his house
hold, Abdul Hamid complained that 
the war had been forced upon him and 
that when he was victorious, Europe 
refused him either territory or In
demnity Therefore, he intended to re
sist to the utmost. He said;

“We have nothing to fear. The six 
failed to coerce Vassos and his

tsls te 
there.L'j

THE POPE’S LATIN POEM.
sahibs, there is no sickness here.” 
“Open!” we said. With palsied hands 
he opened the dqor. 
passage we straggled 
There were four women and three men— 
poor, worn, physically wrecked beings. 
“Are all well here?’ “Oh, yes, sahibs; 
we are ell well.” “No one has had sick- 

?’ “No, sahibs, none.” We looked 
at the crouching crowd—the alert-eyed, 
suspicious, lying Hindoos—and glanced 
at-the huddled women. “All are well?’ 
“Yes, sahibs.” We were about to turn 
when one of ns exclaimed, “What is 
this?’ The head covering was pulled 
from a woman. She was a shrivelled old 
creature. And she was dead; cold dead 
—dead of the plague. That is bow the 
Shadow spreads over India.

I am writing this at Karachi, the 
great port of Sind, with a conglomerate 
population of feeble Hindoos, fanatical 
Moslems, swaggering Afghans, sullen 
but brawny Baluchis, and a dozen low- 
caste races. The population is small 
compared with Bombay. But the vigor 
of tire plague is appalling. One walks 
through the streets with hesitating 
breath to watch the hasty processions of 
the dying, to visit the search parties 
looking for the dead, to inspect the 
burning of the houses of the dead and 
the destruction of their clothing. When 
the plague first came it attacked the 
Hindoos. “Ah.” said the Mohammedans, 
“this is a Hindoo scourge; we have noth
ing to fear.” But death has cast its dull, 
sinister eye on the -Mohammedans, and 

; they die Uke flies. "Allah is angry with 
It is started in seed-beds; the same her- 1 us; we have done wrong; it is a visita-

ries that are sold are the kind that are tion!” they say.
planted, only they have a thin husk, which ! Some months ago the statue of Queen 
“ removed before sending abroad. These Victoria in Bombay was disfigured. 
H^neaJS! ; “Sahib,” said a furrow-browed, largc-
elthêr with a light covering ’ of ^Orth or wlto ; TZd^nd
plantation leaves. There latter are preferred ; understand all. The English
oy many. In about six weeks they sprout, j Government я displeased. They think 
and on reaching a height of two leches are we natives did the indignity. And they
transplanted to larger beds, and set from punish ns; they are poisoning all
tight to «twelve inches apart. Here they people. Ah, sahib, you smile, 
star for right or nine months. Then, It the. ; this is the truth When onr“Aim&cigai,” as it Is called, is a good one, vnnr °?л
the plants are of a dark-green color and
stand about two feet high; then the Anal TP”0- POUMO. Then
transplantation takes place and they are ret j they die. Sahib, have I not seen? Do I 
four yapls apart, with plantains, Madera not know? AU the people In India are 
negro, or some other qbick growing plant, to be killed that way.” *
in order to make eome shade fob the young So the raving infection sweeps on its 
cofles. Plantains, which are a targe, coarse, pestilential course. It is hid from the
Ж 2 « Sts-S-SU?
the Place of potatoes with us. Now the j \caee “ ,f/fc?Tere?J medicine will
coffee Is in its “last resting place,” and ha- j p<*t be taken. It ts poison; yon want
only to be taken cere of, pruned, weeded, to poison теГ is the cry. Fighting 
etc., until it comes into bearing, which is against the wildest fanaticism, strug- 
the third year of the second transplantation.^ gling bravely, but often downheartedly, 
Of courre all this work cannot be done for f beseeching, urging, coercing—that is the 
nothing. The average case per “mansara” | worc of tbeauthorities Th» Medium- over a seven-eights acres is anywhere from і ."f ,$400 to $800. Exchange at $1.30, according і ”aTe a venge from the Koran
to the ground, end the tnanner in which it і Messed by a priest. They tie it in a
has been managed, or mismanaged, as the leather case upon their arme. If that 
cure may te. It one has an "energetic” na- > will not induce Allah to keep off the 
live, which I have failed to find yet, who ; yinitiiiliiin what wiU?
ITeltM ?» “Sk5ГЇЇ bâSSS^vl^tChoSÆsSS
ihm. do. it will probably exceed the larger | ™^ite^d tibrâ £й tteS

The natives have a - most happy-go-lucky floods were bundled into the roadway, 
way of doing things. There rule is “Never ' and the people sat on their lean haunches 
do today what you can put off till tomor- watching the work of the cleaners. Sud- 
row, and if it can be put off until next week denly the black death appeared. It set- 
all the better.” However, under proper tied in one district, and then, octopus 
management the work can be done very , jjn„ stretched Vmc arms for froahVie- reason&bly, and once .the third year ts reach- îï0- “P? Y1?'ed the lucky owner of twenty-five or thirty i bn?' , When a mujdied aU the friends 
mansars of coffee may lie in luxurious ease » wlMionfl crowded into toe fetid, Tile- 
on the piazza, smoke his wretched Costa ottered hole to wash the corpse and wrap 
Rica cigars, and enjoy life, regardless of it in white raiment. That day, when 
cost, for а таї вага of coffee, at a fair esti- the body had been pushed into a sandy 
mate, will yield a profit of aimut $300 amer- grave outside tile town, the friends and

this relatione sickened. The next day and treesf dfrk è°eJ relortog, dottoî tbitid? ! ** after it, was they who were 
with the large, oad-looktug plantains, which і J®. "white clothes. The
have leaves from four to six feet long, and ' children did not die. Penh-адо it was 
a toot and a half wide. During the bloom- because their blood was fresh, and dear; 
ing season the trees are almost white, then maybe the reason was that they had not 
toe green berries begin toform; when ripe, touched the dead. But their fathers

and mothers were deed, and they had no
usually by the nativ/women and children: ^ЛеГ^е^
then undergo the process of pullping, drying у precautaon-taking. If mey were to 
and sorting, all done by expensive machin- die they would die. When the scourge 
ery; the whole process is called bénéficiât- gnawed the life from whole streets terror 
ing, and a bénéficia, machinery, etc., costs crept into the hearts of the people. Then 
about $10,000 to $16,000. Of course only the they fled in thousands. The municipal 
large Hacundas have them and prepare the authorities, medical officers, and native 
coffee for the other Hacundas for a small per- a^ristants hunted for the ailimr Bnt cent&ge. Then the coffee Is graded; there “іадішіи imiixea tor ше axung. x>ut
are four grades; the first is shipped to the a ma.n ,or % woman fell ill it was

market, tiie second Is used pгіпсі- *tept & secret. In the Mohammedan 
pally in the country, the thiid, which sella quarter the huts ere flimsiest—nothing 
for about 8 cents per lb., is the same as the but slim poles covered with matting, 
first-class coffee sold in America, Canada, When the officers go round the trighten-

f°r ,*° ■ce?t?-^ehr 1 .*??: ed folks raise the matting and push theроте, is the reason it Is injurious to drink „-„I. ,v_
R more than once a day. I mean the price P?800 УУ ^ „is injurious. Certainly It does not reem poe- , ™e outskirts of the town, ОЙ *> 
sibln that the coffee can be, tor here it Is dry waste, the municipality has erected 
used every day, and all day, by men, women hundreds of hats. - Here the richer 
and children. Coffee in the morning on ris- Hindoos were prevailed on to live, 2500 
ing, usually about five or six o’clock, coffee of them. But tiie plague broke out 

«* і ferociously. Walking through the lanes
either. My favorite ’way of drinking It Is Jj®*™
to nut a teaspoonful of coffee, half a cun of P^^es of death, for the huts had been 
milk, and the rest water, which I think quite j burned down. The civil hospital has 
strong enough. The “pooces,” as the natives і been turned into a plague hospital. Every 
are called, pretty nearly live on coffee and bed is occupied. The E
plantine, and are, as a rule, about toe most Dufierin hospital, is even toSec.___ __
wretched of people one could find. They are StaHe*. «hpda mithnn«o« i™’indolent, which is not to be wondered at, totfu’ c„wf.-l pUce 
considering the climate, and If they have І ’ЧЇЛ, .
enough to eat, will under no consideration I When there is a death all who hare 
work, and if they are remonstrated with to been in contact with the dead go off 
any extent reply with, “Deme mi tumpo, me to the sequestration салю. Thera is 
voy manane.” “Give me my time, I am , walling and expostulation at tine. I 
going tomorrow,” and aa labor is scarce and saw a ragged, dirty family ctiiurim? tn work Is plenty, they have toe best of it." «uHSeaeeShlJTtn

The troubles ard worries of producing this 1 а^^ЄТі-5?УСПІВ*... *9, 
same coffee cannot he fully appreciated by Г~^пУиТ*п ?*Jthetrained and
thoee who know it only as a pleasant wind- , bear-filled eyes at their little possessions 
up to a good breakfast, or a late supper, etc. burning in the street. They saw the 
If they could spend a few months on a plan- doors of their miserable hovel fastened 
tatlon and enjoy toe delights of trying to ; end the painting of the sign of death. 
2а*6 £”2* .v’lorkJ^Lie4't,“bhour or When the plague rages Wmdiy in one
’■саітаЬов/” that Rtoo*^ oftoe^lp^ ^^toe dffit

'Z*S2&£3Sb*&3SL Жsix or eight miles, he would appreciate at ^sahib, he said, “I know I am to be 
more. і kitted. My wife wee killed. АЛ our

But toe life Я a healthy and in many ways ' wives are being killed. There is an 
a pleasant one, and with e reasonable сарі- English lady doctor going among them.
2* ïïâeîn?*î She takes some stuff out of a green botnet dllficult to provide tor the future,” and tip amt ппн, it ftI1 their tnmniM After to get some good coffee, only my advice to a,, tbeir tonffu€e’ AItor
anyone who may think of trying toe expert- “f* Æfî “ie- ... .ment, would be to bring with him some one : I” the bazaars many of the shops are 
to make too coffee, tor it 1» one thing the shuttered. But the streets are animate 
dusky, black eyed “senoritas” and toe with a motley-garbed and picturesque 
wretched M’amican negro cooks” cannot do. throng. I saw no terror. Indeed. ;,t 

Acnos. WANDERER. ; moments one e- olif force from the: mitul
] the.death cloud hovered about. At turns

bUL
Mr. Stewart said he did not vote for 

the Wilson bill and would not vote 
for this bill.

Now came the final vote, which had 
been so eagerly awaited. The keenest 
Interest was manifest throughout the 
crowded chamber. It was 4.27 p. m. 
when the vice-president announced 
that the bill was on its final passage 
and the roll call began, with the re
sult as above announced.

Immediately there was a stir In the 
galleries, but no demonstration save 
a few scattered hand claps.

On motion of Mr. Allison the house 
was asked to join in a conference on 
the bill.

There were Mr. Lang’s Translation of “Shnn Greed;
Be Content With Spares and 

Frugal Fare.”
„The new Latin poem of Pope Leo 
XIII. has been translated into English 
verse by Andrew Lang, (the famous 
scholar, poet and critic. The frrst Eng
lish translation of (this unique curiosity 
of literature, a poetical work by the 
reigning head of the Catholic Church, 
wiH doubtless be read and admired by 
millions of readers.

Andrew Lang, in a prefatory note to 
his version of the poem, says:

“The Pope’s poem in praise of frugality 
is on the model of .the Epistles of Hor
ace. From (the reference to coffee he 
seems to have modem manners in his 
mind, but the "banquet of greed’ reflects 
the intemperance of ancient Rome.”

The title' of the epistle is “Shnn 
Greed; Be Content With Sparse and 
Frugal Fare,” Mr. Iang’s translation 
follows:

He was well Through a dark 
to a darker room.

»

monic society.
In accordance with the regulations 

of the Provincial Board of Health, the 
funeral took place at eight o’clock 
this morning, direct from the civic 
hospital to Mount Royal cemetery.
The body, prepared in the prescribed 
way, was placed in a métallo casket, 
which was hermetically sealed. Sev
eral friends of the deceased awaited 
the arrival of the remains at the 
cemetery, and the Rev. Canon Evans 
conducted the usual funeral service at 
the grave side.

Young Oharbonneaiu. the other 
smallpox patient, still remains in, the 
isolated povilion at the civic hospital, 
tinder Doctor Nolin’s care. Hie case 
rwas reported to be considerably worse 
this afternoon.

The local health authorities are 
taking every precaution to prevent 
any contagion from these two cases, ю
and the places where they lived, their hs^e lnforination from all the capitals 
clothes and places to the city are ^ Burope indicative of the Indecision 
known to have visited have or v. .4 , , the
be thoroughly fumigated. For кдпат waa a fool not to have вищ
ої funds the expensive disinfect.: •„ ' ned the Greek army and to have ad- ? “Purely as a matter of revenue,"
paratus, Imported from France no vanoed to Athens bnt he may be replied Mr. Lindsay. “If we can’t
at the civic hospital to out of repair. there yet И n<> conceaslons are made force the sugar trust to contribute
Hie Worship Mayor Wtison-fthttth _lthln . д™ x ahaii give the or- l’art of Its gains to bridge over the 
having given the city medical health . We can dictate our etofleit. let us tax wood alcohol."
officer carte blanche tit the matter off terms from the Acropolis. Every- Mr. Platt pointed out that wood al-expense, the mrthtnehag been put to ^L^TeSTfor tStoS actlo^” cohol was only used in processes -<* 
the repairer’s hands. Wording to^hte report the Sultan manufacture, and to tax it wotiM qen-
: Dr. Lalberge meantime has borrow- dlacussed the poaelblllty of Russia «tKute an unwarranted burden upon 
led one of the madhtnes used by ttie eDd Germany attempting coercion, and fn ^ich it was used. Mr.
water department to tae winter for declared that he was entirely ready to 1 Lindsays motion was lost—26 to 34,
thawing out frozen hydrants, and this ^tthem boto. Z| Mr. MteEnery voting with the repub-
has been used for the superheated The foreKOing may be perhaps only , Moans.steam disinfections. “btaft" and it ls^^even alleged In ■ Mr- AUen re-offered his sugar

Meantime Dr. Laherge and his staff Quarters among others by the bounty amendment in another form,
are hard at work trying torfocate ttre Crete, Providing for a premium of 60 cents
source of contagion in older that fur- 3 la actUally to view. But it P" on “f" Ч1® ®ve,7eer^
/«her nqcessary preoatitloos may be elgnlficant that Gen. Shnolenekl had ,be?ln”lnf 4’ 1898’ and lt wes
taken. So far not a due has been lQng eonfereraces wlth King George Ioat- 12 to “•

Mr’ Ca^h«+Umivht and M. Belli at Athens today, and will
authorities are working on What might gtart for Thermopylae tomorrow to this point by reading Some of the ut- 
prove to be a clue to young Chartxm- ас8Шге №е command of the first dl- 1 terances of distinguished republican
neau’s case. As to well known, small- v^ltHL senators on the occasion of the pas-
pox exists to China and developed on________________ sage of the present tariff law. Most
one of the steamships running to Van- гт тттч n-VTczunH-r of them were criticisms of the sugar
couver. A few weeks ago Dr. La- LOST HIS ЕУВ9І HT. schedule to that bill. He quoted Mr.
berge received notification from the (WolfriUe Orchard 1st.) і Sherman, Mr. Hale and Mr. Gai'llnger
Manitoba provincial board of health TiM tqtai loss of sight by Dr J. N. , end Mr. Hoar, and to conclusion sold 
that an Inspector of the C. P. R- crn- pltjh of i^kevllle was a very strange he thought after this bfll had become 
ployed to connection with the.Chinese occurrence, a fortnight ago he ! a law, the trusts of the country ought
traffic had developed smallpox in Win- I notlced ln the rM rning that something ] to ff've the chairman of the national
nipeg. j Was wrong with his sight and before ' republican committee a receipt to

From this Dr. Laberge argued toat night he was totally blind. There has , f«u-
either the disinfection or the isolation toen change to the form of his | Mr. Allen moved an amendment
of the Pacific had been, defective. eyes> for a person conversing with • Providing that all surplus funds to 
Young Oharbonneou, it appears, had hlm n(yw can hardly realize that he j the treasury should be used for the
boarded next door to a Chinese laun- ha8 not full use of his eyesight On , redemption of the interest bearing
dry and had had frequent intercourse №іаау he went to Halifax, acoom- ] ^ebt; lost, 26 to 35.
with the Chinamen. Dr. ergo panied by his sister, Miss Fitch off I Another amendment offered by him
fears that the contagion might have WolmUe to consult a specialist. If directed at trusts, providing for the
been brought by a recenoy arrived nothing can be done for the recovery imposition of a tax of 16 per cent on
Chinaman, Consequently, tn-s a.ier- o( Мз eyesight there he will go to New the products of all trusts, was also
noon Dr. Laberge and his wlmle staff Tork for treatment. The Dr. feels his lost, 25 to 36.
? inspectors, vaccinators and sani- priva.tlon very „moh, but continues

s йвгк ms '-■« r— «
boarding houses in the city, to find 
out if any cases,of smallpox could be 
fouqd. • All unvaootoated Chinamen 
will be vaccinated, but it may take 
same time, as the supply of vaccine 
points Is low, as It to the custom to

The minister of war sent

I
& COFFEE.

Perhaps some of the many lovers of coffee 
would be Interested in a short description of 
the manner of growing tills favorite and 
much adulterated beverage, from one who 
ha* nad a chance to study it in its native 
home.

This same “home" of the coffee. plant is 
in many respect a very pleasant place to 
live in, for tnose who love not the cold win
ters 01 Canada. The-average temperature re
gistered is about 80 degrees, and in most good 
coffee localities it ranges from 80 to 85 or 90 
degrees, with a good deal of moisture, either 
natural or artificial, and in the place I am 
writing from, about nine months of the year 
have more or less rain, thus making it am 
ideal coffee district, and th« coffee exported 
from here commands the highest price in 
the English markets.

«
An Epistle to Fabrlclous Rufus.

L
Wbfff" diet lends the strength 

frees
The flower of health from each malign disease
The good Ofellus, pupil from of old 
And follower of Hippocrates has told. 
Rating base gluttony with anxious air,
He thus laid down the laws of frugal fare:—

to life and

:|рір$Пк ЛЄВШИІР.
•two thousand adventures. What can 
they do against 300,000 victorious troops 
ln Roumelia?

“Supposing they wished to coerce 
who would undertake the task. I

5
Ї II.

Neatness comes first, 
bright

With shining dishes and with napkins white.
Be thy chianti unadulterate
To cheer the heart and raise the spirit’s weight.
Yet trust not much the rosy god; in fine,
Be sure that yon put water to your wine.
Picked be thy grain, and pure *thy home

made bread;
Thy meats be delicate and dairy-fed.
Tender, nor highly spiced thy food; nor tease

Be thy spare table

:

•C-X

onrEl
ж ’

- raw;
Or deftly poached or simply served an plat. 
“There’s wit ln poaching eggs,” the pro

verb says.
And you may do them ln a hundred ways.

I

: пі.
Nor shnn the bowl of foaming milk that 

feeds
The infant and may serve the senior’s needs.
Next on the board be heaven’s gift, honey, placed
And’ sparing of Hyblaen nectar taste.
Pulses and salads on thy guests bestow;
Even in suburban gardens salads grow.
Add chosen fruits—whate’er the times afford—
Let rose-red a
Last comes 

shore;
Mocha, far off, the fragrant berries bore.
Taste the dark food with a dainty lip.
Digestion waits on pleasure as you sip.

||

Mr. Wbite created a diversion at

S'" ltPhPe,eS, crown the rustic board, 
beverage of the Orient

:
IT.$

Such are my precepts for a diet sage 
That leads thee safely to a green old age. 
But wise Ofellus still would sagely say. 
The path of greed lies quite the other way.
That cruel, shameless siren only 
To trap men’s feet and spread her «tuning 

snares.
These are her arts—to bid the table shine 
With varied ornament and purple fine. 
Embroidered napkins Imprudently glow, 
The cups are ordered in a gleaming row, 
Goblets and beakers, bronze and silver plate,
And fragrant flowers the table decorate. 
With these and seeming hospitable word 
She draws her guests incautious to the 

board;
On coaches bids the languid limbs recline. 
And brings forth beakers,of her choicest 

wine.
What Chian vineyards or Falemian yield 
And J oices of the Amyclaen field,
With such liqueurs as anxious art distilla 
From various juices dainty cups she fills. 
Rivals ln greed devour the juicy cates,
And guest, with guest, in drinking emu

lates.
In til and 
Geese lend 

limbs.
Midst (ortolans and doves as white as snow. 
Flesh mixed with fish and clams with oy

sters show.
The mighty plate a huge murena fills, 
Swimming; attended by a shoal of squills. 
The gaping guests adore and, feeding fine. 
Feast to disgust and soak themselves in 

wine;
Then, blown with wine and food and angry, 

ail
Arise and flght-dike furies, tn the hall.
Of fisticuffs they take the* eager fill.
At last with trine and meat o’ercome, 

still.

cares

I:

r
I
F ■
Ш- Mr. Allen offered another amend

ment directing the secretary off the 
treasury to send annual reports to 
congress as to the extent to which 
trusts and combinations produce or 
control artkfies receiving the benefits 
off the tariff. The amendment was lost, 
26 to 37.

(Mr. Gray offered an amendment re
citing that no duty shall exceed ‘ 76 
per cent ad valorem on any article 
except spirits, wines and other bev
erages ; lost

Mr. Alien offered an amendment re
lating to the re-entry and re-bond off 
distilled spirits; lost

The monotony off amendments and 
roll calls was broken by Mr. Teller, 
-who took the floor to state his atti
tude on the bill. He had intended, he 
said, to address the senate at some* 
length against the bill, but had con
cluded that It was best to «How the 
measure to go Into conference and 
discuss it during the conference. He 
renewed hie loyalty to the doctrine of 
protection, and declared that had the 
bill been shaped on protective or re
publican Unes, he would have voted 
for It, although he did not believe It 
could bring prosperity. But a care
ful examination of the measure con
vinced him that the bill should not

I

GOLD STORAGE STEAMERS.
____V spice a boar Lucanian swims; 

their livers, hares their tende;b The Canadian Pacifia Ьаа Issued a circular 
to western shippers calling attention to the 
steamships that are running out of Montreal 

cease vaccination operations during fitted up with the special cold storage system 
the warm months off midsummer. Dr. £г£е batter, cheese, egge.
Laberge has wired a large order for boaufar e chiefly intended for butted end 
a supply off vaccine points to the vac- cheese, and under the contract with the dom

inion government these commodities will 
have the preference. The boots already fit
ted up are;-Montreal.to Liverpool—Labra
dor, State of California, Vancouver, Numi- 
dtan. Montreal to Bristol—Memmon, Merri- 
mec, Bttiier, Lycto, Montcalm. Montreal to 
London—Iona, Brazilian, Montevidean. Hur
on», Oerona, Roearian. Montreal to Glas-

:
if English

cine from near Quebec. All trains 
bearing passengers from China and 
Japan are to be boarded outside the 
city, and all urrvaoctnejted passengers 
vaccinated before being allowed to 
enter the city limits. V.

gow—Sarddnan, Kastalla. Greed laughs triumphant In her cruel glee 
And drowns her guest like sailors ln the 

sea.
THE LATE SISTER TERESA.

A St. Joseph’s correspondent of Juiy 
6th says: The dally papers have al
ready chronicled the death of. this ex
cellent religious at St. Joseph’s, N. B., 
where She was stricken with paraly
sis while on a visit to the convent off .
Our Lady off the Sacred Heart. This I __

■. ■- s,«n, T,m. є,™ в„,„
ceased nun. For more than forty ] by using B.B.B.
years she has been closely identified jwith the development and extension fе^ ск^іпГ ьеаС ІМ p,uti£ng

p“p£rtire âf’BuM ВІоо/вІЖ
ЇрМ ТП« not’Only cleanses internally, bnt it 
^ heals, when applied externally, all

P0^I<Sle’ 1 Bhe sores ulcers, abscesses, scrofulous sores,
cessfuUy employed the accomplish- blotches, eruptions, etc., leaving the 
meats off a rarely Kitted mind. skin clean and pure as a babe’s.

Until this morning the corpse lay Taken internally it removes all morbid 
In state at the convent, whence it wee effete or waste matter from the system, 
conveyed to St Thomas «ampdh. Rev. and thoroughly regulates all the organs 
Jos. J. Girard, C. S. C., being the or- 0f the body, restoring the stomach, 
ficlatlng priest. Here a solemn high liver, bowels and blood to healthy 
mass off requiem for the repose of her action, 
soul was celebrated by Rev. Father 
Lahee, assisted by Revs. A. B. O’Neill,
C. S. C., end E. LanveMer, as deacon 
and subdeacon.

While the choir chanted the solemn 
service prescribed by the Roman 
ritual, the funeral cortege, composed

l —gestion now her work begins, 
iver finds the sinners in their Bins, 
dd, perspiring, tortured, tumid, they 
limbs that tetter, take their deviousLan

.... ___With tongues that stammer and with faces
gtoed would yet more potently prevail: 

The broken, battered body to her own. 
What if the soul herself were overthrown 
And bound to earth in greed’s unholy 

snare.
That we inherit of diviner alrT 
Then, if she might, her flood she fain would 

roll . •
E’en o’er the embers of the Immortal sont 

—ANDREW LANG.

But

-

pass.
“In my judgment it is the worst bill 

passed,” exclaimed Mr. Teller. 
“The rates are exceedingly high. It 
takes care off all the trusts ln the 
country, and I say it without offence, 
the trusts and combinations and syn
dicates (have had too much to do with 
this bill.”

Mr. Teller said republican senators 
could not escape from responsibil
ity by saying they lacked a republic
an nlojorlty to the senate. There 

fifty men on the floor believing

Plant a Castor Oil Bean.
In some mutable position, where H can 

have “room to grow” according to its 
strength, plant a castor oil bean. See 
that the soil is rich and strong, and 
when it is well started give it an oc
casional pail of suds, and see what a 
magnificent, tropical-looking plant you 
will have. So luxuriant a grower needs 
plenty off plant flood. Supply it, and yon 
will have a most stately ornament It 
makes a fine center for a bed of cannas. 
The bronze green off its foliage contracts 
admirably with the dearer green of the 
cannas and their crimson and yellow 
flowers. It will grow nine or ten feet 
in height if yon will give it a fair show, 
with a width proportionate.

ever

8
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to protection, and at least forty-six 
votes could have been secured at any 
time for a decent bill. This was a cau- 

blU, framed without consideration Advertise ln THE WEEKLY SUN.eus 4
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